Formation of local native-like tertiary structures in the slow refolding reaction of human carbonic anhydrase II as monitored by circular dichroism on tryptophan mutants.
In the present study, near-UV CD kinetic measurements on mutants, in which one Trp residue had been replaced, were performed to probe the development of asymmetric environments around specific Trp residues during the refolding of human carbonic anhydrase II (HCAII). In addition, the formation of the active site was probed by the binding of a fluorescent sulfonamide inhibitor. The development of the individual Trp CD spectra during refolding was obtained by subtracting the CD spectrum of the mutant lacking one Trp from that of HCAII at different time points. The same method was used for the particular Trp residues to obtain the kinetic CD traces monitored at a specific wavelength (270 nm). Trp residues 16, 97, and 245 were analyzed. Trp16 probes the N-terminal domain (amino acid residues 1-25), and this part is forming its tertiary structure slower than the major domain (amino acid residues 26-260) of the protein molecule, which contains the active site and a dominating beta-sheet. An essentially native structure of the major domain seems to act as a template for the correct folding of the N terminus. Trp97 is located in a hydrophobic cluster comprising beta-strands 3-5 in the protein core. Previously, we have shown that this region is remarkably stable and compact, and stopped-flow fluorescence data indicate that Trp97 is buried in an apolar compact cluster within a few milliseconds [Svensson, M., Jonasson, P., Freskgård, P.-O., Jonsson, B.-H., Lindgren, M., Martensson, L.-G., Gentile, M., Bóren, K., & Carlsson, U. (1995) Biochemistry 34, 8606-8620; Jonasson, P., Aronsson, G., Carlsson, U., & Jonsson, B.-H. (1997) Biochemistry 36 (in press)]. Here it is shown that the development of the native tertiary structure at Trp97 occurs in the minute time domain. Trp245 is located in a long loop between the N-terminal domain and the core structure. Although this Trp has attained native-like fluorescence properties within the dead time of the CD experiment, it assumes a native-like asymmetric environment even slower than Trp97. Thus, the investigated Trp residues develop their native CD bands at different rates, showing that formation of native-like tertiary structure is occurring with varying rates in different regions of the protein.